Celebrating our Second Anniversary of the

Women of Titus Fellowship!
Over the past 2 years we have met quarterly on Sunday afternoons as a group.
They have been times of fun games, good food, sweet fellowship, and
challenges & encouragement from God’s Word. We have discussed topics
such as prayer, stress, love, forgiveness, and much more. We still have the
original seasoned sister-younger sister pairs, and have added many more sisters
as well. The sisters find ways to fellowship throughout the year- chatting at
church, gifts at Christmas, lunch dates, Bible studies and even some sleepovers!
Each sister pair or trio can decide how best to cultivate their relationship.
Purpose: Cultivate a relationship between a “Seasoned Sister” and a “Younger
Sister” for mutual encouragement and discipleship to bring up godly women
based on Titus 2:3-5. Ladies, this is God’s plan for developing godly women in
the church-older women teaching younger women.
*We would love to have more join! Whether you would like to come on
the Sunday gatherings (you don’t have to have a sister to come) or be
paired with a sister, this is open to all ladies ages 7th grade and up.
We are doing something special for this February’s Sunday meeting-adopting a
missionary lady. Learn how to encourage our missionaries-words of wisdom
from Bobbi Donaldson on what to do and what not to do in missionary
communication and sending letters/packages. Please come if you are interested
in “adopting” a missionary lady (even if you don’t have a sister, we would still
love to have you!).

Date: February

24, following the morning service. Food will be provided in

the fellowship hall. Looking forward to seeing MANY ladies of Ogden at our
next Women of Titus Fellowship!!
*Please talk to Shirley Carroll or Julie Hicks if you would like to be paired with a
sister.

